Items from the Norfolk, Nebraska Home Movies Collection (16mm):
1. “Norfolk 1939. Municipal Auditorium. July 4th (?) Parade. 1940 parade”;
buildings and city streets decorated with red white and blue hangings and banners;
children running through street and spectators gathered on sidewalk; people
marching, cars, horses going through streets from parade; decorated cars, farm
equipment, marching band, horses pulling carriage; truck pulling oil tank (?) goes
by, side reads “Pat O’Gorman’s”; people on bikes, men carrying flags, float that
looks like a train, float with sign reading “Did our buddies die in vain in 17 and
18?”; people doing folk dance for parade; float with giant bell.
2. “Weddings, Reunions (?) (some of label illegible)”; wedding guests exiting
church, bridesmaids in white dresses with matching gloves and hats; children on
playground equipment; man and baby laying in grass; women sitting on benches;
woman bouncing baby; group of women setting picnic tables; bride and groom
feed each other wedding cake; people sitting at picnic table; bride and groom kiss,
bride in ball gown dress with long veil, traditional; line of guests shaking hands
with bridal party; dark indoor shots, hard to distinguish, possibly a play?
3. “Wedding (location unidentified)” wedding guests coming out of church; bride
and groom pose in front of church together; bridesmaids; bride and groom
walking together; guests congregating outside church;
4. “1954. Wedding. B-party (?). Christmas. Triplet children. Family visitors (?)”;
wedding guests leaving church; bride and groom exiting church; people leaving
house; wedding reception; guests seated at long tables; children around table with
birthday cake in the middle; family in living room, small Christmas tree on table;
woman holding children; children opening presents; triplet boys in matching red
outfits; woman feeding child; group shot of people; hand shaking; man and
woman dancing; close-ups;
5. “1939. Banquet. Choir/recital (Sacred Heart) or Confirmation banquet”; people in
large hall at tables; line of people; people at long banquet tables with white tables
cloths and candles; shots of table settings; shot of people at banquet tables as
taken from elevated place (balcony?); shot of group of people outside building;
nuns; nuns and others in front of building (Sacred Heart school? or church?);
choir members walk across stage (?); choir singing; girls in confirmation dresses
in church; children’s confirmation; confirmation participants leaving church;
orchestra playing with conductor; choir; more shots of banquet; people on porch;
clergymen outside church; inside shots of church; Dark;
6. “1939/1941 Sacred Heart School, Classrooms. Recitals, First Communion or
Confirmation”; children at desks in classroom; child standing up reading aloud
from book; children writing on chalk board; young woman standing at desk and
speaking; nun teaching; children outside leaving school; men walking through
street; nuns on sidewalk, children following; inside shots of church ? very dark
7. “1939. Basketball game. Gun club skeet shoot (Norfolk Gun Club)”; shots of boys
basketball game; people in field (gun range?); men with guns aiming and
shooting; spectators; first part of film very dark, extremely difficult to see
8. “1955. Electrical substation (east of Norfolk?)” external shots of large building,
red truck; film very light extremely difficult to see.

9. “Garden”; people in garden, stooping down possibly picking or examining
flowers; children playing around bushes; girls playing with dog; girls with red
umbrellas; corn field; rows in garden; close-ups of flowers;

